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Abstract: China has successfully held the 29th Olympic Games in Beijing. China’s hotel industry also got
really booming in 2008. Variety of foreign hotel brands came into the China’s market. Developing of hotel
industry need deluge of labors to support. However, many hotels have low service quality of employees,
even there was occurring in high proportion of turnover. Result in one of the main reasons of poor
employees’ performance is leadership behaviors; the way of leadership behaviors may directly influence
employees’ performance. This study researched employees ‘performance in five stars hotels in Beijing,
China, through the way of collect questionnaires to obtain original data. Collecting data adapt to
questionnaire method the unit of analysis by SPSS system. This research finds that between employees’
performance, and leadership behaviors have significant relationship, because the positive of leadership
behaviors are able to employees feels happy and satisfaction. Active leadership behaviors can help
employees to enhance productivity, service quality, and even creation. In this research underlined affect the
most reason of employee’s performance.
Key words: Task-oriented behavior, Relation-oriented behavior, Change-oriented behavior, Employees
Performance,

INTRODUCTION

Hence, leadership behavior is a key factor, which
impacts on employees’ attitude, emotional, and even
their competence, these factors will affect customer
evaluation of the hotel. for many travelers and
business people, selecting a quality hotel is their
necessary contents of plan before they travelling,
although there are kinds of hotel brands but most of
customers are willing to one hotel where they really
like, and they disinclined to change hotel, because
hotel just like a temporary home for customers, they
like familiarly environment even familiarly service
agents, however in many situations, due to service
and working attitude of employees are unable to
meet customers’ needs, which lead customers to
change other hotel, even this situation may produce
negative influence hotel’s reputation. Employees’
performance is directly showed in front of
customers, so their behaviors play a key role in
customer loyalty. Some hotel’s managers are more
emphasis on how to improve an internal

As a developing country, China government always
concerned development of tourism industry;
facilitating tourism industry must be escalating
service quality of hotel industry. Therefore,
employees quality and leader’s management are
predominate factors of ensuring high quality of
operating. With rapid growth of economy of China,
which attract volume of travelers and business
person coming to Beijing, Selecting a good hotel is
main factor of their considering before they travel.
In the hotel industry, employees’ performance can
direct impact on customer’s satisfaction and
organizational reputation. Due to the hotel operate
need high quality service; the feature of service is
emphasis on interaction of people in the hotel, on the
process of interaction employees’ performance can
influence customer’s feeling.
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environment of the hotel, such as advanced
equipments and luxury decorations. Actually the
managers ignored establish loyalty relationship with
customers would be depends more on employees
how to treating customers, which is their ultimate
consideration, Importantly, employees whether can
provide professional service and demonstrate their
own confident appearance, which is related to the
behavior of leaders. Leadership behaviors possible
enhance subordinate’s performance, likewise
leadership behaviors also can make low
subordinate’s performance, when the employees
suffer passive behaviors of leaders, they are
extremely inefficient in their job. Since the 2008
Olympic Games held in Beijing, China has become
the one most favorite tourist country in area of Asia
and predominate place of business activities.
A deluge of tourists and business ma are like to visit
Beijing, Mainly due to tourism industry of China
consistently develop and within special features.
The tourism industry boots hotel industries
developing, In addition to support from tourists,
China hotel industry also try to develop beyond the
old motifs. Currently, the effectiveness of the hotel
industry achieved successful very much depends on
the advanced management ideas and professional
service people, professional hotel workers are the
cornerstone of hotel development, The leaders of
hotel decides the development of the hotel, the
leadership behaviors via task-oriented behaviors,
relationship-oriented behaviors, and changeoriented behaviors to improve and cultivate
professional employees, Moreover employees with
expertise knowledge and competence, which can
attract to more potential customers and maintain
repeat customers for the hotel.
There were findings that proven employee with
good performance; Most of them evaluate their
leaders with good comments. This effectiveness of
consequence major depends on positive leadership
behaviors, if there do not have a good leader to guide
and cultivate employees; you may impossibly obtain
a qualified subordinate.

points and requirements of each task. And provide
problem solution for employees, Moreover,
monitoring procedure of every task and controlling
employee’s performance on the processes. Hence,
Task-oriented behavior Leaders who perform task
behavior give close guidance and attention to their
employees, this behavior would make employees
with stress on their workplaces as well as limits their
creativity in the work process. Even make them
feeling boring and deficiency of interest in their
tasks result in negative consequence. The aim of
setting performance standards is task-oriented,
which enable to employees to understand to their
tasks of work consistent with work principles,
encouraging employee to complete their tasks more
effectively, however, in this way is not conductive
to employee development and feel no value and
significance of the work, resulting in work
alienation. Relation-oriented behavior means that
the leaders are willing to build good and effective
conversation with their subordinates, there is good
interactive between leaders and employees, effective
conversation and interaction are able to guide
employees achieve their goals; in addition, this
method can abate faults in the process of work.
Relation-oriented behavior of leaders more
concerned their employees' personal well-being and
their emotions. Furthermore, the leaders like to
coach their subordinate’s skills and impart their
more knowledge to buttress employee’s
development. Relation- oriented of leaders would
like to motivate their subordinates to solve different
obstacles with confident, which benefit to
subordinate include better job adjustment, more skill
learning grater self –confidence, and faster career
advancement, likewise employees are also willing to
make sufficient contributions and commitments for
organization, which can increase the likelihood of
success of organization in a rat race. Due to the
development of the Chinese hotel industry is going
to the global as well as latest technology applied,
therefore the organization faces a continuous
transformation process. The organization allocates
responsibility to managers for guidance and predicts
of a blueprint of organization in the future. Changeoriented behavior such as articulating callings for
vision and encouraging innovative thinking within
workplaces, collective learning in the team or
organization
The leader experiment with the new approach for
achieving goals and broke outdated ways, Actually,

LITERATURE REVIEWS
Leadership is the process of having certain influence
in a group and guiding the group to achieve its goals
via such influence. The task-oriented behavior is
main making work tasks more effectiveness, making
groups and individuals more clearly know key
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Change-oriented behavior is mix of task-oriented
behavior and relation-oriented behavior, Leaders
with these two behaviors belong to transformational
leadership style. Leaders of transformational
leadership are receptive to stimulate innovation of
subordinates and make workflow of organizational
more effectively. Example of communicate a clear
vision of the benefits to be obtained from change.
Communicating can inspire vision and commitment
of employees at the workplace. Through
communication to catch the essential of ideas of
employees, understanding what are employees’
want that seems to be critical, Change- oriented
behavior depend more on buttress and motivation,
and encourage employees to change, when they
creativities are recognized by groups. Actually, in
many actual work situations, some employees with
special type of ideas which may increment of
productivity and make more benefits for
organizational. Those kinds of ideas are derived
from their experiences of pervious workplaces or
expertise; most of the leaders inspired employees to
compliance with rules of workflow rather than
excite potential capability of employees who are
center of the organization, improving productivity
and enhancing of service which is rely more on the
employee’s intelligence, so transformational
leadership behavior is via changing to find out best
work ways and pragmatic approaches.

study and questionnaire in advance to ensure that
they clearly understood the purpose of the study and
questionnaire. None of the respondents were forced
to participate to ensure the accuracy of the results.
Thank those who are willing to participate in the
survey. Overall, 300 pieces of data were used for
descriptive analysis using the social science
statistical software package (SPSS)
RESULT ANALYSES AND DISCUSSIONS
The percentages of men and women in the sample
were similar, at 48 percent and 52 percent,
respectively. The respondents were mainly young,
with 32% under 28 and 49% between 28 and
35.Employees over the age of 35 account for 19%,
married employees account for 44% and single
employees account for 56%. As for the number of
years the respondents have worked in hotels, 34%
said they have worked in hotels for 1-3 years and
42% said they have worked in hotel industry of
Beijing, China for more than 3 years. Nineteen
percent of the respondents said they had worked in
hotels for more than five years, and most of them
earn between 3,000 and 4,000 Yuan a month. Data
loss is inevitable because data is collected manually
through questionnaires. However, the amount of
data lost is very small, ranging from 1% to 3.3% per
processing. This percentage is acceptable for
quantitative statistical analysis, usually in the range
of 15% to 20%.Therefore; available data collection
was used for the following descriptive analysis
because the missing data did not affect the overall
research analysis. According to the survey results,
this study found that most of the respondents have
experienced this phenomenon, when they get along
with leaders, they will cause employees to slack off
in work because of the leaders' behavior.

METHODOLOGY
We conducted a study to understand what behaviors
successful leaders in the hospitality industry
typically use to lead employees most effectively.
Therefore, this study analyzes three leadership
behaviors, mainly studying the hotel industry in
Beijing; Questionnaires were set up in multiple
response surveys. Respondents were briefed on the

Table 1: Descriptive statistic
Sample = 310

Frequency

Sex

Male

149

Female

Marital Status
Single

%
48%

161

Married

52%

136

44%

174

56%
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Age

< 28 Years old

100

32%

28 to 35 Years old

150

49%

>35 Years old
Number of years
Working With the

60

From 1-3 Years

104

34%

From3-5 Years

129

42%

Beijing hotel

> 5 Years

Monthly Income

From 2000-3000 Yuan

Position

19%

77

24%

100

32%

From 3000-4000 Yuan

129

From4000-5000 Yuan

81

26%

179

58%

Junior Staff
Senior Staff

42%

131

42%

Based on the consequence of result, this study found
that most of respondents convinced leadership
behavior will influence their performance and even
emotion in the workplaces. Accounting for 81% of
the total respondents (264) Only 5% of respondents
believed that the leadership behaviors fail to impacts
their working performance. 42.1% respondents
believed that relation-oriented behaviors can
facilitate their performance; they like to leaders
provide supports on their tasks and trust
subordinates can be complete very well. 53.8% of
respondents convinced that change-oriented
behaviors are able to upward influence their
performance mixture of looking both work
performance and emotions. Merely 4.1% of
respondents are prone to task-oriented behaviors.
Nowadays, task-oriented behaviors and relationoriented behaviors are accepted by organizations
generally, task- oriented behaviors are convinced
effective management approach, because these
behaviors are main concentrate on criteria and
consequence of work. The relation-oriented
behaviors are emphasis on leaders are willing offer
guides and buttress to their subordinate when
employees with a difficult task. However, according
to this survey delivery an information to
organization. Employees are more like to changeoriented behaviors, they desire to communicate with
leaders and exchange ideas to each other; they look
advices forward are accepted by groups and or
organization, which may better irritate their
potential abilities. This study found that in
organization use task-oriented behaviors, their
employees think generally the work is stressful

seems like a robot, task-oriented behavior maybe
produce huge of productivity in short term,
oppositely, if an organization conducts task-oriented
behaviors with long term, which will result in
employees without any interest in their job,
gradually they maybe resign this job. However,
change-oriented behavior is an advance concept of
management and pragmatic approach, this can
change employees’ stereotype mindset, using way of
help employees to promote productivities of
employees, positive impacts employees’ work
attitude in this way that excite their creativity.
Enhancing their confidence and assist them build a
wonderful career pathway via the way of motivation.
Change-oriented behaviors are pursued by majority
of employees. And normally, leader’s behaviors are
formulated by organizations. But only top
management of the hotel try to constantly change
their management concepts can actual improve
performance and service quality of employees,
therefore, evaluating employees’ performance
whether qualified or unqualified is not merely
measurement of they can finish them work tasks
within norm time. Although compare to taskoriented behaviors, more than half of total
respondents believed
that relation-oriented
behaviors are possible to make certain effectiveness
on the process of actual management, this result
prove the relation-oriented behaviors are recognized
of leadership behaviors by staff and organizations.
Because most of the employees are keen to get
encouraging and supporting of leaders on the
workplaces,
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Hence, the relation-oriented behaviors are
effectively, but are not the only valid behaviors.
Relation-oriented behaviors maybe more suitable
for one group and organization, However, from the
angle of long vision, change-oriented behaviors can
better influence on all the practitioners in the hotel.

organization should attempt to conduct different
leadership behaviors, because different behaviors
will occur in different consequents. Making
opportunity of learning knowledge and skills for
employees and help they maintain positive attitude,
these elements maybe good impact on satisfaction of
customers. In addition, organizations change and
involve in new leadership behaviors are reliable in
changing employee performance.

They will contribute efforts to change whole hotel
industry. Employee’s performance is good or bad,
which depends more on the leadership behaviors.
Therefore, for better promote quality service of
employees and reputation of the hotel, the
Leadership behaviors / employees
performance

Very low

Low

Average

High

Very
high

Total

Task- oriented behaviors
Monitor operations and performance

94
30%

100
32%

60
19%

29
9%

27
8%

310
98%

Repeat rules, polices, and standards

77
25%

76
24.7%

70
22%

46
15%

33
11%

305
97.7%

Emphasis on consequence of tasks

72
23%

78
26%

69
19%

60
18%

37
12%

302
98%

Provide coaching at the workplaces

10
3%

20
6%

77
25%

98
32%

99
32%

304
98%

Encourage people to determine the best
way to do task

10
3%

20
6%

77
25%

98
32%

100
32%

305
98%

Socialize with employees to build good
relationship

10
3%

20
6%

77
25%

98
32%

99
32%

304
98%

Motivate and facilitate innovation of
employees

8
2%

10
3%

81
27%

100
33%

101
33%

300
98%

Experiment with new ideas for achieving
goals

10
3%

20
6%

77
25%

98
32%

99
32%

304
98%

Encourage employee to solve problems in
different ways

9
2%

15
4%

79
25%

102
33%

100
33%

305
97%

Relation-oriented behaviors

Change- oriented behaviors
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CONCLUSION
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Although the number of hotels in Beijing, China has
soared compared with before, but there is the gap
between quality of service and demands of
customers, hotel should be constantly improved, and
employees are pillars of the hotel, enhancing their
performance can really upward development of
entire hotel industry. Employees of the hotel who are
fond of change-oriented behaviors, these behaviors
would positively influence on employees
performance. Employees are led by change-oriented
behaviors, they are willing to pay more efforts and
fulfill commitment, and the organizational culture
would exert upward guidance on them. Changeoriented behaviors are need more and more leaders
to attempt it, it’s only when leadership changes that
followers are likely to change, inherent task-oriented
behaviors mere has a short-term effect on employees
performance, this way maybe finite innovation
capability of employees and reduce interest on their
job. In this highly competitive era, in addition to rely
on high-tech; Cultivating creative employees is even
more valuable。Employee is a key element of
competition of organization; hence task-oriented
behaviors are not suitable for development of longterm goal of the organization. Relation-oriented
behaviors are worth developing; these approaches
are used by some leaders, mainly via building a good
relationship with employees, and encourage them
when they meet difficulties, this behavior can
narrow distance between employees and leaders,
improving employees’ loyalty, some leaders think
their position more higher than employees do not
need to establish the relationship with subordinates,
this kind of management of the concept is wrong,
when the conception of the leader not on the right
way, Their leadership behavior is bound to be
wrong, therefore, the organization should carry out
positive leadership behaviors would really change
employees’ performance, boosting their sense of
belongings and sense of duty. Decrease turnover of
employees and improve quality of service.
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